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From the MSPS President
Connie Villari

So, how many of you are with me in thinking the summer of 2015 was one of the busiest you can remember? It
seems like just yesterday we were preparing for the spring
rush and now it’s already October and we’re dealing with
the final push for construction staking for the season. Despite the craziness in our industry, MSPS has been busy
promoting the profession and working toward a more cohesive vision for the near future and beyond.
The biggest news since my last column has been the
activity of the Public Relations Committee and our consultant, Greenfield Communications. Steve Greenfield has
helped us package a PR campaign aimed at reaching teachers and guidance counselors. Our goal was to reach out to
educate these folks about land surveying as a career option
for students. Our outreach highlights the need for additional qualified surveyors in the state, as well as the variety
of our work and the income potential. We’ve received a
positive response and are working on engaging the guidance counselors in a more direct way through speaking
opportunities at their educational seminars and meetings.
Kudos to the PR committee and Steve for a job well done!
I’m also happy to announce that MSPS will host the
2nd Annual FIG Young Surveyors North America meeting
in conjunction with our MSPS Annual Meeting on February
10, 2016. Prominent national speakers from the National
Geodetic Survey, BLM, Trimble, Leica, Autodesk and NSPS
will speak to the Young Surveyors group and they will work
to build cohesiveness between surveyors throughout North
America. Information regarding the event will be added
to the MSPS website soon. You can find more information
on the FIG Young Surveyors North America registration at
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1IuMDPrg4sI-2EnnRhgn3P91ZQ0eQVzvIozWsOq0pUE/viewform. The FIG has
generously put aside some scholarship funds, which were
enhanced by donations from both Leica and Trimble. There
is a travel scholarship competition; we encourage you to
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announce that to colleagues in
other regions. More information on scholarships may be
found at https://docs.google.
com/forms/d/1jTTgPiWyqAAjle-7ZuX8NfcHi3aVMx1MCLxXzDVDu50/viewform. Our hope is that each province
and each state will consider subsidizing travel costs for one
young surveyor to join the event. The Minnesota Society of
Professional Surveyors believes in supporting Young Surveyors so strongly that we have invite all attendees to join
for the remainder of our state conference on Feb. 11 and
12. I hope you’ll join me in welcoming these young people
and fostering the next generation.
Thanks so much to David Landecker for serving on the
State Board of Licensure for the last two terms. David’s current term will be up in a couple of months, so there will be
an open seat for a land surveyor on the Minnesota Board
of Architecture, Engineering, Land Surveying, Landscape
Architecture, Geoscience and Interior Design. This position
is appointed by the governor. If you are interested in serving on the board, more information about the role may be
found at http://mn.gov/aelslagid/.
I’d like to close with a giant thank-you to all of the
MSPS committees and awesome volunteers. Everyone is so
incredibly busy this year, but they are still making time to
get MSPS business and outreach matters handled. If you
haven’t volunteered, but would like to help, please feel
free to contact me any time at connie@cssurvey.net. I’d be
happy to let you know of the opportunities and needs of
the society.
Happy Fall and Winter, folks. I wish you all a prosperous and healthy 2015/2016. Hope everyone has a chance
to rest and regroup before the push of the 2016 season
begins.
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From the MSPS Assistant Executive
Director
Becca Rogers

MSPS Summer Meeting

The MSPS Summer Meeting on July 30-31 in Red Wing
was a fantastic event! It was good to see some of you getting
a chance to relax and have some fun away from a very busy
summer surveying season. My compliments to Chapter 3 for
a job very well done! I particularly want to congratulate Chris
Munn with SEH for all of his work in planning and running
the event. The event ran very smoothly, and the sessions and
social events were truly memorable!
The Society can be very proud of the continuing hard
work and dedication of the organization’s Board, committee
chairs, and chapter leadership. They are among the most caring and dedicated leaders I have had the honor of working
with.
After a fun summer — including a fantastic Summer
Meeting in Red Wing sponsored by Chapter 3 — we are
ramping up activity on a number of fronts. Seminar and An-

nual Meeting planning are currently at center stage for staff.
We’ll be at Mystic Lake in Prior
Lake before you know it!
Annual Meeting

Wednesday, February 10 through Friday, February 12,
2016
MSPS Annual Meeting – Prior Lake, MN
Because we enjoy our summers in Minnesota so much,
it often seems that fall comes too quickly. The MSPS Summer Meeting is now in our rearview mirrors, along with the
Minnesota State Fair and Labor Day. Our mornings will, all
too soon, be cool and crisp. As the seasons change, so do a
lot of our personal and professional activities. And so it goes
with MSPS. After a fun Summer Meeting, we now shift to
an activity-rich fall and winter. Keep watching for the Winter
Seminar and Annual Meeting details coming online soon!
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From the NSPS Governor
Tony Blumentritt

In order to get a feel for the direction NSPS is taking, let’s
look at some of the unfinished business addressed and some
of the motions presented at the Spring NSPS meeting.
Unfinished business included:
The proposed Geodetic Surveyor Certification Program,
where work continues. AAGS (American Association for
Geodetic Surveying) did circulate an outline for the program.
More information will be available at the fall meeting.
An outline is being created by NSPS to determine the
viability of the proposed ALTA/NSPS Land Title Surveyor
Certification program. Note that the proposed certification
programs are designed to show that the holder of the certification has passed a course showing education in the program subject. The certification programs are not designed to
preclude any surveyor from pursuing any of the
surveying activities allowed under state surveying statutes and rules.
Motions presented and passed included:
A motion that NSPS staff either provide, or
find someone to provide training, to set up webinars or similar alternatives for all committee chairs to use for
committee meetings.
A motion that the NSPS Public Relations Committee
create a packet with instructions for setting up a booth at all
state conferences.
While these are just a couple of the many motions considered by the NSPS Board of Directors, the motions presented and the general feeling of the Board of Directors is
that communication among directors, committees and the
executive committee needs to be improved. NSPS directors
meetings are held twice each year, and with the NSPS Executive Committee and other committee members being scat-

tered across the country, faceto-face meetings are expensive
and few and far between.
NSPS is working to meet this
challenge by using electronic media and other technology designed to improve organizational communication.
Work also continues on adoption of the 2016 Minimum
Standards for ALTA/NSPS Land Title Surveys with the expectation that the revised/updated version will take effect
early in 2016.
An article was published in the July POB which I think is
of interest to the national surveying community and deserves
comment. In the July POB, John Palatiello authored a guest
column regarding why land surveyors should consider membership in MAPPS (Management Association
for Private Photogrammetric Surveyors). Palatiello and Associates is the lobbyist for NSPS, and
John Palatiello also serves as the executive director for MAPPS. While differences exist between
NSPS and MAPPS, there are also many similarities. Mr. Palatiello’s article does bring forth a
point. If organizations work together to promote
interests of mutual benefit to each organization, the promotional effort will work more efficiently than if each organization promotes its own agenda. While membership in MAPPS
will not be beneficial for all NSPS members, it does bring to
mind that knowledge of the workings of others can be beneficial to our own interests.
The next NSPS meeting will be held October 8-10, 2015
in Sandusky, Ohio, hosted by the Professional Land Surveyors
of Ohio in conjunction with the organization’s Fall Seminar.
Thank you for allowing me to serve as your NSPS Director. If you have any questions or comments regarding this
article, please contact me at tonyb@blumentritt.biz.

MSPS Calendar of Events
MSPS Board of Directors Meeting: November 12
MSPS Board of Directors Meeting: January 14, 2016
MSPS Annual Meeting: February 10-12, 2016, Mystic Lake
Casino/Event Center, Prior Lake
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Boundary by Practical Location
David J. Meyers

The Doctrine of Boundary by Practical Location is a way
for the Courts to settle a boundary dispute by taking into
consideration the equities and doing what the Court thinks
is fair. The Law of Adverse Possession is a legal remedy, which
requires the record owner to recover their land within 15 years
of the commencement of the possession by the non-owner.
Under the Doctrine of Boundary by Practical Location there
is no time limit for recovery. Instead, the Court looks at all
factors and decides on the fairest and best solution.
Minnesota Statutes Section 559.23 gives the District
Court the authority to determine boundaries. It provides jurisdiction for one property owner to bring an action against
their neighbor to determine their common boundary. The
Court is instructed to determine all adverse claims, make an
order to determine the boundary, and award costs and disbursements as it deems just.
The Party claiming the boundary must establish their
rights by “clear, positive and unequivocal proof ”. This is an
extraordinarily high burden, but necessary to avoid someone
from arbitrarily taking land from another. This means that
there must be overwhelming evidence in favor of the party
claiming the boundary.
Boundary by Practical Location does not apply to a large
tract of land. In Skelton vs. Doble, 347 N.W.2d 81 (Minn.
App. 1984) the Court held that a neighbor’s claim to 3.47
acres of land adjoining their property was more than a boundary. The Court refused to extend the Doctrine of Practical
Location beyond a simple boundary claim.
The Doctrine of Boundary by Practical Location is further broken down into three separate categories, any one of
which could lead to the determination of a boundary.
The first is Location by Acquiescence. An example is if
a fence is claimed to be a boundary. Under this theory, both
parties must have intended to place the fence as close as pos-

sible to the real boundary. There must be proof of affirmative conduct from the record owner so that acquiescence may
be found. An example might be two owners who construct a
common fence on what they believe to be the boundary line,
and then living with that fence for many years.
The second is Location by Agreement. Under this theory,
neighbors expressly agree, either in writing or orally, to establish a boundary. The record owner then honors that boundary
for a substantial period of time, but not necessarily 15 years.
Finally, the Doctrine of Location by Estoppel may apply where the record owner knows the boundary line. That
owner sees the neighbor incur substantial expense in reliance
on what the neighbor believes to be the boundary, with the
record owner remaining silent. This is a question of fairness.
If a neighbor allows an encroachment of a building or other
permanent improvement across the boundary line, it would
be unfair to allow that owner, who was silent, to claim the
record boundary.
As with adverse possession, the Doctrine of Boundary by
Practical Location is only a ticket to the District Court. It
is not an automatic change of title. The party claiming the
boundary must go to Court and prove their case.
It is proper for a Surveyor to determine that the boundary described in the Deed is in a different location from the
fence or other long time boundary recognized by the parties.
It seldom benefits anyone for the Surveyor to venture their
own opinion as to who may or may not end up owning the
property. That is for the Courts.
© 2015, Rinke Noonan Law Firm. David J. Meyers is a Certified Real Property Law Specialist and is Examiner of Titles for
five Minnesota counties.
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In Memoriam: Carol Kemna
Carol Kemna, the wife of MSPS Past President Ted Kemna, passed away on August 10 at age 79. Carol is survived
by Ted, her husband of 55 years, as well as children Kevin
(Deb), Brian, Robin Schelske (Greg), Allan (DeAnna) and
Becki Tuttle (Donovan); 13 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren; siblings Elaine Hoppe, Betty Pushek (Bill), Mary
Borchardt, Nancy Scott and Jerry Hoppe (Elaine). Funeral
services were held at Christ Memorial Lutheran Church in
Plymouth, MN, on August 14.

MSPS Members: Get Recognized for
and Share Your Work on Projects!

MSPS will recognize interesting and outstanding work by
our members via a special section in the Minnesota Surveyor
magazine! We’re looking for projects that presented challenges requiring creative solutions, unique projects, big projects,
weird projects, etc. Simply write up a description of the project including the basics of the project, some description of
what made it unique and any particular surveying techniques
that you employed. Include photos and any other documents
that help tell the story. Send submissions to Staff Editor Laurie Pumper at lauriep@ewald.com. The deadline for the Winter 2015-2017 issue is November 14.
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•
•
•
•
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Advertise in the Minnesota
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More than 600 members of the surveying community in Minnesota read the
award-winning Minnesota Surveyor magazine. Advertising in the magazine is a great
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Back Cover (7.5” wide x 5.25” high).$210.00
SUSTAINING MEMBERS receive
a 20% Discount!
Deadline for our next issue
(Winter 2015-2016):
November 14 for December
publication

Contact Laurie Pumper at the MSPS Office,
lauriep@ewald.com or (651) 290-6273 for
more information. Please send ads via email,
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Proving Ancient Measurement Methods
Kelly Ness

Reprinted from the xyHt website, www.xyht.com/surveying/
proving-ancient-measurement-methods/ by permission of the author. Original publication date: May 2015.
Surveying students calculate the Earth’s circumference by following Eratosthene’s method, with help
from modern sources

As part of the Geodetic and Control Surveys class at
Dunwoody College of Technology in Minneapolis, we have
been studying the history of Eratosthenes and how he calculated the circumference of the Earth. As a class, we decided
to recreate his method from 276 BC using a similar process.

Figure 1: Eratosthenes’ method for determining the Earth’s
circumference.

Eratosthenes

The Greek astronomer Eratosthenes was the first person
to compute an accurate measurement of the Earth’s circumference. His process was based on the following elements.
He noted that while looking down a particular well in the
city of Syene, Egypt, he could observe that the sun’s reflection
was directly in the middle of the water. Thus, he determined
on the summer solstice each year that the sun was directly
overhead there.

From these observations, Eratosthenes concluded that,
since the angular deviation of the sun from the vertical at
Alexandria was also the angle of the subtended arc, the linear
distance between Alexandria and Syene was 1/50 of the circumference of the Earth or 50 x 500 = 25,000 miles.

He lived in northern Egypt, in the city of Alexandria,
which was 5000 stadia (equal to 500 statute miles) from Syene. On the summer solstice there, he measured the length of
the shadow created by a tower. Using simple geometry, he calculated the angle between the tower and the shadow and determined the angle to be approximately 7.2°, which is 1/50th
of a circle. He then had the distance between Alexandria and
Syene measured by averaging the time it took camels to travel
between the two cities.

His result was remarkably accurate, differing from a value
commonly accepted today (24,901 miles at the equator) by
less than 100 miles.
Our Reenactment

Our class reenacted this event in a way that was possible
for our location on Earth (at Minneapolis), with the sun not
directly overhead. We decided to reach out to the forum surveyorconnect.com, as we needed another volunteer to assist
us in measuring the angle of the sun’s rays. Dan Robinson

Surveying and civil engineering technology students (left to right: Wyatt
Spencer, Brandon Davis, Jeremy
Brunell, B.J. Klenke, Jake Blue and
Joe Irey) plumb up the rod before
taking a measurement of the shadow
in order to recreate Eratosthenes’
method for calculating the circumference of the Earth.
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Proving Ancient Measurement methods, continued from page 10

of Little Rock, AR, responded to our post and helped us out.
We went to the front of our school at approximately solar
noon. We connected six four-foot range poles to make a 24foot pole. Then we held the pole vertical and used a plumb
bob to confirm that it was vertical. Next, we used a 100-foot
tape measure to determine the length of the shadow cast by
the range pole. We measured the shadow at 59.9 feet from the
base of the pole to the tip of the shadow.

We learned that even though modern equipment is capable of locating your position on the Earth with amazing
accuracy, it is possible to measure your position with relatively
crude equipment, as well.

At approximately the same time, solar noon, in Little
Rock, Dan measured a shadow of 39.6 feet from a 25-foot
pole.
We used the coordinates that Dan gave us for his location
(N 44-35-00 W 93-10-00), the coordinates of Dunwoody
College (N 44-58-22 W 93-17-28), and a program to convert
coordinates to geodetic distance (movable-type.co.us/scripts/
latlong.html).
Using this process and the formulas shown above, we determined the distance between Dan’s location and ours to be
706.49 miles. We were then able to calculate a circumference
of 24,383 miles, which was surprisingly close to the accepted
value of 24,901 miles.

Figure 2: Our data for determining the Earth’s circumference.
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Faces from the Summer Meeting
Many thanks to MSPS Chapter 3 for planning another excellent
Summer Meeting! The event attracted many members and guests to
Red Wing at the end of July.
Left: Our Technical Sessions provided useful knowledge to attendees.
Below: Chapter 3 President Chris Munn (right) and his wife during the
dinner cruise on Friday evening.

At left, from left to right: Connie Peterson, Harold Peterson, Betty Thilmany and Tony Blumentritt during the
boat cruise on Treasure Island's Spirit of the Water.

At right, left to right: Joe Skinner, Dan Skinner,
Aaron Mages and Lance Frost.
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Faces from the Summer Meeting

Above, from left to right: Denny and Susan Pederson, Theresa
and Pat Veraguth.
At left: Bryan Balcome (left) and Peter Oetliker.
Below left: Peter Kleinschmidt and Mike Kleinschmidt.
Bottom, left to right: Marcus Hampton, Dave Pemberton,
Aaron Mages, Lance Frost.
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The Diminished Red Lake Reservation Boundary1
by Rod Squires, Department of Geography, Environment and Society, University of Minnesota
Introduction

On January 14, 1889, Congress enacted “An act for the
relief of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota.”2
The act authorized the President to appoint three commissioners who would negotiate with the different bands of Minnesota Chippewa for ceding all their lands in Minnesota that
were not required for allotments.3 In an agreement dated July
8, 1886, the Red Lake Band ceded its usufructuary interests
in a large part in the original reservation — the boundaries
of which I have previously described — to the United States
retaining an interest in what was called the “Diminished Red
Lake Reservation,” an area comprising some 663,421 acres,
with the following boundaries;
Commencing at Thief River at a point on the dividing line
between Marshall and Polk counties, as designated on a map
published by Rand, McNally & Co., of Chicago in 1888;
thence easterly to a point on the northwesterly shore of Upper
Red Lake; thence along the northerly shore of said lake to a
point due north of a point 1 mile due east from the east end
of the Lower Red Lake; thence southwesterly to a point on
Hay creek 1 mile from its mouth; thence due south to a point
due east of a due westerly line which when extended will run
between what is known as the most southerly sugar-bush on
Red Lake road to White Earth, and north of what is called
the “Big marsh” to Clearwater River (said line being about 6
miles south of Red Lake); thence down Clearwater River to the
southwesterly reservation line; thence along said reservation
line to the place of beginning.4 (Fig. 1)
A Context for Surveying the Diminished Red Lake
Reservation Boundary

The importance of establishing the boundary line was
articulated in two letters, copies of which were sent to John
F. Norrish, the Surveyor General of Minnesota. On July 24,
1890, T. J. Morgan, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

wrote to the Secretary of the Interior about the importance of
“having early steps taken for the commencement and completion of the surveys required to be made in carrying out the
provisions of the Chippewa act of January 14th 1889 (25
Stats., 642)” As a first step he stated, “I see no reason … why
immediate steps may not be taken by the General Land Office
to enter into contract for the survey of a portion of the Red
Lake ceded lands, … and also for the survey of the Red Lake
diminished reservation.” He added,
I would respectfully suggest that the Commissioner of the
General Land Office be directed to enter into a contract for
the surveys and marking of the exterior of the tract reserved by
the Chippewa commissioners to make and fill the allotments
to the Indians of the Red Lake Reservation as provided for in
the act aforesaid, in other words the Diminished Red Lake
Reservation ….5

The following month the Secretary of the Interior, John
W. Noble, wrote to the Commissioner of the General Land
Office,
The Commissioner (of Indian Affairs) states that the first thing
to be done in respect to the Red Lake reservation, is to have
the exterior boundaries of the Red Lake diminished reservation
surveys and properly marked on the ground; this being done
the public surveys which appear to have been closed against the
exterior boundaries of the old reservation, should be extended
over the ceded lands and also over the diminished reservation.6

The Secretary directed him to instruct the Surveyor General of Minnesota to award a contract or contracts defining the
boundaries of the area reserved “except where natural boundaries exist” and to extend the rectangular land survey lines
over it “in the same manner as public lands are surveyed.”8
As a result, on August 27, 1890, Lewis A. Goff, the ComContinued on page 15

Figure 1. The Boundaries of the
Diminished Red Lake Reservation7
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missioner of the General Land Office wrote to the Surveyor
General of Minnesota with directions to mark the reservation
boundaries, writing,
Enclosed herewith are copies of a letter from the Secretary of
the Interior dated August 22, 1890, relative to surveys to be
made within the Red Lake Indian reservation, and of a letter,
dated July 21, 1890, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
to the Secretary of the Interior with reference to said surveys,
which are required to be made as provided for in the Chippewa
act of January 14, 1889 (25 Stats., 642)
In compliance with department directions, you are hereby
instructed to award to competent and reliable deputy surveyors
contracts for the survey and marking of the exterior boundaries
of the Red Lake Diminished Reservation (except where natural
boundaries exist), and within which the allotments to the
Indians are to be made and filled: also for the extension of the
surveys over said diminished reservation in the usual manner as
public lands are surveyed, and over such of the ceded lands as
are agricultural in character: and for the survey and subdivision
into 40-acre tracts of such of the ceded lands as are pine lands
within the limits of the original Red Lake Reservation.
The total amount to be expended in executing these surveys
(including field and office) must not exceed the sum of
$50,000.
The mileage will be the same as that allowed for the survey
of the public lands and not to exceed the minimum and
intermediate rates allowed by the act of March 2, 1889.
It is further directed by the Department that the portion of the
ceded lands of the Red Lake Reservation situate south and east
of the Diminished Red Lake Reservation shall be surveyed first.
It will be observed that only such of the ceded lands as are pine
lands are to be subdivided into 40-acre tracts.
Of the $50,000 to be expended in executing the field and office
work of the surveys herein referred to the sum of $11,000
will be payable from the appropriations made by section 8
of the Chippewa act of January 14, 1889, and $39,000 from
the appropriation of $100,000 for the survey & c., of the
Chippewa lands, as embodied in the Indian appropriation act
for the fiscal year 1891.
Said aggregate of $50,000 will also include the cost of the
preparation of the plats and field notes of the surveys in
quadruplicate and the cost of the examination of the work in
the field.9
You will therefore submit an estimate of the cost of the field
notes and plats and of the examination.10

Meanwhile, on September 5, Surveyor General Norrish
had written to George A. Burbank, then the city engineer of
Fergus Falls,

I have decided to let you have the contract for the survey of
the Boundaries of the diminished reservation (Red Lake) as we
talked of when you were in my office.
Please reply to this stating if you desire to take the contract.11

Burbank must have quickly accepted the Surveyor General’s offer because on September 12, Norrish wrote again to
Burbank,
I enclose herewith Contract and Bonds for survey of Reservation
Boundary lines (5 copies) for your execution and return to this
office.
I also enclose copy of Instructions for executing Bond. Be
careful to (word missing) Contracts and Bonds executed in
exact accordance with instructions.
Enclosed find oath of Office for you to swear to & return
with Contracts. — Also find your appointment as Deputy,
acknowledge receipt of same as required on page 14 of
Manual.12
Please return Instructions for executing Bond. I will have
Contracts for the other work you are to have prepared as
soon as practicable & forwarded to you for execution. I am
out of blank Contracts and am waiting for a supply from
Washington.13

In response, Burbank wrote,
Your favor of 10th inst enclosing my appointment as U S
Deputy Surveyor, together with contracts & c. was duly recd.14
My bonds will be made out to day and forwarded at once. In
regard to the date for completion I think it would be best to
made it the 1st of February as it may be best to defer running
the North boundary until late. I shall of course do the South
lines at once. I would then prefer perhaps to work on township
and subdivision work until after things were frozen up as I
would like to do the work to the best advantage and at the same
time satisfactory to the department. I hope you will forward
the other contracts as soon as possible as I would like to attend
to them before I start and am anxious to get into the field as
soon as possible. I shall need some field notes and maps of the
closing point at intersection county line & Thief River also
on the 12 Standard Parallel South of the point designated in
description as (point between sugar bush and marsh and any
other points you may think will be of service to me.15

A few days later, the Surveyor General sent Burbank’s
contract and bond, along with the special instructions he had
given the deputy, to the Commissioner of the General Land
Office for his approval, stating “Mr. Burbank is a Surveyor of
long experience and is highly recommended as thoroughly
competent and reliable.”16 On September 23, the Commissioner responded,
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I am in receipt of your letter of the 19th instant transmitting
contract and bond No. 14 (in triplicate) dated September 15,
1890, awarded to George A. Burbank U.S. deputy surveyor
for the survey and marking of the exterior boundaries of the
Red Lake Indian Diminished Reservation in Minnesota:
liability $1,500 payable from the apportionment for surveys of
Chippewa lands.
Special instructions (in duplicate) to the deputy are also
enclosed with your letter.17
In reply you are advised that the form of the contract and
bond (except as hereinafter referred to) are found to have been
executed in a due and legal manner.
The special instructions, however, will require amendments as
more particularly detailed hereafter.
The omission in the contract and bond and the amendment
of the special instructions need not delay the approval of
the former, as it is desired that the work in the field shall be
commenced as soon as practicable.
I have accordingly this day approved contract and bond No. 14
(in triplicate) with George A. Burbank U.S. deputy surveyor,
for the surveys herein described: liability payable from the
appropriation per section 8 of the act of January 14, 1889 (25
Stats., 642, See third paragraph on page 2 of office letter “E” of
August 29th last.
Referring to the forms of contract and bond, it is observed that
in the triplicate and quadruplicate the residence of the sureties
are not filled out in the bond.
You must therefore cause the words “Fergus Falls Minnesota”
to be inserted in the proper places after the names of Fred. G.
Barrows, and James Compton sureties for George A. Burbank.18
The special instructions should particularly specify how the
lines are to be run, by random and true lines, from what points,
and in what directions, when they can be given.
The initial point may be definitely fixed as the intersection of
Thief River, with the boundary lines between Marshall and
Polk Counties.
You will amend the special instructions in the manner stated,
and issue the same to the contracting deputy prior to notifying
him of the approval of the contract.
Transmit said amended instruction (in duplicate) to this office
for filing with the contract.
Enclosed herewith are the triplicate and quadruplicate forms of
the contract and bond, as (sic) also the special instructions (in
duplicate) which you will cause to be corrected and amended
in the manner herein detailed, and thereafter return the papers
to this office.19
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On September 27, Surveyor General Norrish wrote to
Burbank,
You are hereby advised that your Contract for survey of the
Boundary lines of the Diminished Reservation has been
approved by the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
The commissioner requires some corrections in the Special
Instructions which I had prepared to accompany your contract.
These corrections will be made and will be ready to send you
Monday also such notes as you will need. Contract enclosed 20
Your attention is called to page 19 of the Revised Manual
where you will see that the instruments used by you must
be examined and approved by the Surveyor General & also
that you must provide a measure of the Standard chain in this
office.21
The Survey of the Diminished Reservation Boundary

Burbank carried out the survey between October 11,
1890 and February 8, 1891, running the line in the reverse of
the description in the agreement between the Band and the
United States.22 In the first volume of his notes he describes
his starting point — Starting Point 1 in Figure 1.23
Survey commenced Oct. 11, 1890 with Burt’s solar compass
at a point in the White Earth and Red Lake road, midway
between the big marsh and sugar bush from which point I ran
a true line west to the Clearwater river.24
By observation on Polaris at its greatest western elongation I
find its magnetic course to be N 12°53½' west — deducting
1°53½' for azimuth as given in Solar Ephemeris for 1890
furnished by U.S. Surveyor General I have 11° for the magnetic
declination of the needle.
With the solar compass when the sun shines and with the
needle when the sun is obscured I run west to the Clearwater
river where I set a white oak post 6 feet long & 6 ins square 2
feet in the ground marked R.L.I.R on N. and 0 on S.25 (Fig. 2)

From this initial point he ran east on a true line for
26 miles setting a post 4 feet long 4ins square 2 feet into
the ground at every half-mile and mile marking all of them
“R.L.I.R.” on the north side and the distance from the initial
point on south side. In addition, at every corner he marked
bearing trees, two at the quarter corners and four at the mile
corners, in the same manner as the posts adding “BT” to denote their status. On the 27th mile he noted,
Intersect a random line run south from point on Hay Creek one
mile from its mouth run by N. Butler compassman on survey
of the Boundry. (sic) For S.E. corner diminished reservation I
set Elm post 6 feet long 5ins square marked R.L.I.R. on N side
and 26 M +76.58 on W side.26
Continued on page 17
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In addition, he recorded four bearing trees, each of which
he marked “R.L.I.R. 26 M +76.58 – BT.”
He then turned north to establish the eastern boundary
of the diminished reservation without noting the bearing, so
presumably it was due north. At the first half mile he noted
a white pine for a corner, which he marked “R.L.I.R.” on its
W. side and “½ M” on its east side, and two bearing trees,
both of which he marked “R.L.I.R. ½ M BT.”27 At the end of
the first mile he set an ash post 5ft. long 4ins. square marked
“R.L.I.R. 1M” and recorded four bearing trees, all marked
“R.L.I.R. 1M BT.”28 He continued north setting posts at halfmile intervals and mile intervals, noting two bearing trees at
each half-mile and four bearing trees at each mile, all of which
were marked similarly to the corners set in the first mile.
He ran this line to Hay Creek one mile from where it
entered Lower Red Lake and set a cedar post 6 feet long and
2 inches square 2 feet into the ground, which he marked
"R.L.I.R. on w and 5 M+30.00 chs on E side," recording
and marking three bearing trees. He then continued north to
the shore of the Lake meandering along the lake shore to the
mouth of Hay Creek. He then noted, “At cor on Hay Creek
Nov. 4th I observe Polaris at its upper Culmination and find
the variation of the needle 11°0’E.29 He then found the east
end of Lower Red Lake writing,
To determine the East end of Red Lake I took the most easterly
point of water in the lake and at high water mark I set an oak
post 6 feet long and seven ins square marked E end Red Lake
on W side & 0 on the E side ...30

He noted two bearing trees, each of which he marked
“E” and “Red L. — BT” and then ran east first setting a post
4ft long x 3ins square marked “½” at a half-mile, noting and
marking two bearing trees “½ M BT” and then setting a post
5ft long x 4ins square marked “R.L.I.R. on W side 0 on n side
and 6M + 64.80 on S side” with four bearing trees marked
“R.L.I.R. 0BT”.31
He then returned to Hay Creek and “From cor on
Hay creek one mile from its mouth, before established” ran
N.33°45’ to the shore of Lower Red Lake where he set a
marked meander post and noted two bearing trees which he
also marked.32 He continued his line across the Lake on the
ice reaching the shore at 4 miles and 55 chains where he set
another marked meander corner and noted two bearing trees
which he marked appropriately.33 He continued this line for
approximately two and a half miles to the corner he had previously established one mile east of the east end of the Lake.34

From that corner he ran due north on the east boundary of the reservation, setting the appropriate corners with
the appropriate markings, noting and marking bearing trees,
reaching the 13th Standard Parallel 70.82 chains into the
4th mile where he “set a post 5ft long 4ins square for closing corner marked R.L.I.R. on W face C.C. on E face” from
which he recorded and marked four bearing trees.35 He then
set a mile post at 80 chains and continued north reaching
the south shore of Upper Red Lake 58.37 chains into the 7th
mile where he set a marked post for a meander corner.36 He
chained across the Lake on the ice setting a meander corner
on the north shore “5 feet long 5 in square, marked R.L.I.R.
on w side & 16M+74.28 on E side” and noted and marked
two bearing trees.37 He then wrote, “To determine the point
for the Northwestern corner of Upper Red Lake I now run
with meanders of Lake.”38
To the mouth of stream 80 lks wide (coming in at the extreme
N. W. corner of the Lake from the W side of which the shore
runs S.33°W.
Thence S.15°W. and southerly showing this river as the most N
westerly cor. of the Lake.)39

From here he noted the shore of Upper Red Lake “bears
in a Southerly direction.”40 Describing the country over which
his line ran, he stated,
The surface varies from level to gently Rolling and handsome.
Soil is generally Sand and from 2nd to 3rd quality. Growth
is generally heavy consisting of Pine, Tamarac, Cedar, Aspen,
Maple, Willows, Spruce, & Fir with dense windfall and
undergrowth the timber has been somewhat damaged by fire. 41

At this point Burbank stopped his work and sent at least
some of his notes to the Surveyor General. Realizing he would
not finish his contract on time, he asked for an extension. On
January 14, 1891, Norrish wrote to him,
Your letter of yesterday received.42 The notes of the Boundary
lines you sent are just what I wanted.
The Fifth Guide Meridian has not been run North of the 13th
Standard Parallel.
I send you form of application for extension of time in your
contact. You will sign the application & also the agreement on
2d page, also have you Sureties, Mr. Barrows and Mr. Compton
sign the agreement. Sign opposite seals.
I have left date of time of extension blank for you to fill in as
you please. Return the application to this office when signed.43
Continued on page 18
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On January 17, 1891, Norrish forwarded Burbank’s
application for an extension to Washington, D.C., stating,
“Mr. Burbank has been delayed by sickness and other causes
beyond his control so that he has been unable to complete
the survey and return his field notes in the time specified in
his Contract.”44 On the same day he also wrote to Burbank
that he had forwarded his request to the Commissioner and it
would probably be approved.45 He also wrote,
I notice that you say that the line from Thief River to N.W. cor.
of Red Lake will run about S.85°E. A letter recently received
from Mr. Butler stated that you meandered along the North
shore of the Lake to determine the N.W. corner of the same
and that the North Boundary of the diminished Reservation
would be a due East line from Thief River.
I have today consulted Mr. Rice who made the agreement
with the Indians and he states that according to Rand &
McNallys (sic) Map, which was the basis of their negotiations,
the Northwest corner of the Lake is shown to be much farther
North than the point you indicate on the diagram you sent
me, and he stated that according to the understanding with the
Indians the line should be run due East instead of S.85°E.
You will therefore run the line from the point on Thief River
designated in your contract due East. Along the Township
line, till you strike the shore of Red Lake, establishing Mile
and ½ mile posts as directed. This will be according to the
understanding with the Indians probably save trouble with
them, and will also avoid all the miserable little fractions which
would occur wherever your line crossed an East and West
section line.46

Burbank ran the northern boundary of the diminished
reservation from the northwest corner of the reservation to
the east, instead of continuing his line from the northeast corner he had just determined. He explained,
Finding from the foregoing meanders that the North west
corner of Upper Red Lake lies so far south that a line running
from the Initial point thereto would not be in accordance with
the treaty and also receiving instructions from the Surveyor
General to that effect I therefore run the North line of the
Diminished Reservation Due East from the Initial point on
Thief River along the line between Townships 154 & 155
to the North shore of Upper Red Lake as described in the
following pages.47

On January 22, 1891, he started this segment of the
boundary, writing,
At 11.pm on night of Jan 22nd, 1891 I observe the Magnetic
bearing of Polaris to be N.12°-15°W. from which I subtract the
azimuth 1°-54’ which (illegible) the Var. of the needle to be
10°-21’.
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At 8 o’clock P.M. Jan 22nd I take the magnetic course of the
meridian established by me from Polaris and find it to be
10°21E. and with this var. from the corner established on the
west side of Thief river between Sec 3 in Town 154 N. and
Sec 34 in Town 155 in Range 43 W. of 5th P.M. which I find
to be in accord with the field notes furnished me by the U.S.
Surveyor General of Minnesota I run East on First mile var
10°-21’. 48

He crossed the Thief River on the ice and set a post 5ft x
5ins square marked “R.L.I.R.” on the south side and “M.C.”
on the north side reference by two bearing trees, each marked
“R.L.I.R. M.C. B.T.”49 At 40 chains he set a post 4ft x 4ins
square marked “R.L.I.R.” on the south side and “½ M” on
the north with pits 18x18x12 N & S of post 5½ ft distant
and raised a mound 1½ ft high 3½ ft base around the post.50
At 80 chains he repeated his actions, setting a post 5ft x 5ins
marked “R.L.I.R.” on its south face and “1M” on the north
along with the pits and mound. 51
He continued east setting posts at half-mile and mile intervals marked similarly to the first half-mile and mile post —
except showing the distance from the starting point — with
two marked bearing trees every half mile and four marked
bearing trees every mile where available and with a mound
and pits where no there were no trees, for 61 miles. Fortyfour chains into mile 62, he intersected the north shore of
Upper Red Lake where he set a post 5ft x 5ins square marked
“R.L.I.R.” on the south side and “M.C.” on the north side
and noted four bearing trees which he marked.52 He then finished his survey by meandering along the north shore of the
Lake to the meander corner he had set to establish the Northeast corner of the Diminished Reservation.53
ran,

Burbank then described the country over which his line
The surface of this North boundary is generally a dead level
with the surface of the Lake.
The soil except a few miles on west end which is 2nd & 3rd
Rate. The balance is very wet and boggy apparently worthless
of agricultural purposes and covered with a heavy growth
of poor quality of Cedar, Tamarac, Spruce, Fir, Aspen, Ash,
Willows dense windfall and undergrowth impassable except in
winter.54

He made his final oath, signifying he had completed the
work as required in his contract, on April 4, 1891.55 However, on April 25 the new Surveyor General, James Compton,
wrote to Burbank,
Continued on page 20
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I find on examining your notes of the Boundary lines of Red
Lake diminished Reservation you have omitted a part of
the notes of the 3d mile running North from 1 mile East of
the Eastern end of red Lake. You stop at “73.56 lks between
secs 3 & 10” and give no notes of the mile post at 80 chs or
description of land & timber at end of the mile. Please send
down the omitted notes.
You give in your notes only one observation of Polaris at
the commencement of your work at Clearwater River. All
observations of Polaris should be recorded in your notes. If you
have notes (illegible word) observations please send them.
(Missing line of text) Boundary of the Reservation. Would like
to record them, forward to Washington as soon as possible.
How soon can you send in notes of some of the work on your
Contract with Mr. Butler.56

Although there is no evidence that the deputy responded
to this inquiry, the Surveyor General approved the notes on
May 1.
This was not the end of the survey. The following month
the Surveyor General sent an estimate of the cost of examining the work of several deputies including Burbank.57 In reply,
a week later, the Commissioner wrote, “You … estimate the
cost of the examination of the survey of the exterior boundary
of the Diminished Red Lake Indian Reservation, by George
A. Burbank, under contract No. 14, at $150” and authorized
him “to appoint competent and trustworthy people as special
examiners to make the required examinations, at a cost not
exceeding your estimates ….58
On July 23, Surveyor General Compton appointed Frank
Plummer to examine Burbank’s survey.59 Plummer left Minneapolis on August 1 with two assistants, arriving at Red Lake
three days later. The next day, August 5, he went to a meander corner on the north shore of Upper Red Lake “firmly
set in the ground” and marked “M.C. 61 M 44 ch on N.
R.L.I.R. (on) S” and four marked bearing trees. He then ran
west “along marked line” finding a 4in Tamarac post marked
61½ M on the north face and R.L.I.R. on the south face at
4.04 chains.60 He continued west for three and a half miles
finding the mile and half-mile posts set by Burbank, until he
found a 3in square Tamarac post marked 58½ M on its north
face and R.L.I.R. on the south face. He then reported “the
general character of the work on this line is good, corners all
well established and line quite plainly marked.”61
On August 8, Plummer went to a “cedar post 5 ins. square
firmly set in the ground marked R.L.I.R. on W 5M 30C.H.
on E face” on Hay Creek one mile from its mouth and proceeded to examine the east boundary of the reservation.62 He
20

ran south along “marked line” finding the 5 mile post, the
4½ mile post, and the 4 mile post,” writing “The corners are
well established on this line to the South Boundary of the
Reservation. The lines are plainly marked and very distinct.”
The following day he went “to the extreme East end of South
Red Lake and found an oak post 7ins square firmly driven
into the ground” but did not record any markings either on
the post or on the two bearing trees he found.63 He then ran
10°30’ east and at 40.04 chains found a 3in oak post with
two bearing trees, again recording no markings, and at 80.10
chains intersected the line between sections 10 and 25 T.152
R.32 on mile east of the Lake.64 He then went north along the
eastern boundary line reaching a 3in square Tamarac post at
8.18 chains with two bearing trees, one of which was marked
2M B.T. the other R.L.I.R. B.T. Continuing north he found
a corner monument at 40.03 chains and two bearing trees,
one of which was marked 2½M B.T. and the other R.L.I.R.
B.T. ending his examination of the east boundary at 72.40
chains when he intersected “line running E and W” and
penning, “This line is very plainly marked and the corners
well established.” On August 11, he went to the east side of
Sand Lake and found a meander corner.65 He ran east “along
marked line” finding Burbank’s marked corner monuments
and bearing trees at 10, 10½, 11, 11½, 12, 12½ (meander)
13, 13½, 14, 14½, 15, 15½ and 16 miles. He ended his examination of this segment of the boundary commenting “the
work on this line is very good, corner posts and witness trees
plainly marked and the line well blazed.”66 At the end of his
examination, Deputy Plummer affirmed that he followed the
instructions given him by the Surveyor General in examining
Burbank’s work and his affidavit was certified December 29
by J. R. Kingman, a Notary Public in Hennepin County.67
The survey was still not complete. On August 3, 1891,
Burbank wrote to the Surveyor General complaining,
In my account for surveying the boundary lines of the Red Lake
Reservation under contract N. 14 you have given me credit
for only 4 miles and 73 chains being the distance between the
meander corner at point where line from Thief River touches
North Shore of Red Lake and the terminus of East Boundary.
Now in accordance with instructions I ran the meanders from
North terminus of East line West along the North Shore of
lake 15 miles I chain and 65 lks to the N W cor of Upper Red
Lake After which I was instructed to run the North Boundary
due East to lake. It seems to me that I should be allowed for
the additional 10 miles 8chains and 65 lks. I also supposed I
should be paid for running the East boundary across the Lake
as it had to be measured in order to locate point on North
shore. Hoping you will make such changes as are just …. 68
Continued on page 21
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The following week the Surveyor General wrote to the
Commissioner,
I have the honor to transmit by this days mail in separate
packages, diagram and field notes, in duplicate of the Exterior
Boundaries of the diminished Red Lake Indian Reservation
Minnesota surveyed by George A. Burbank deputy surveyor
under his Contract No.14 dated September 15, 1890.
It will be observed that the North boundary of the Reservation
is run due East until it intersects the North shore of the Lake.
Mr. Burbank made a survey of the meanders of the Northern
shore of the Lake to determine the most “Northwesterly point”
of the same designated in the agreement with the Indians as
a point on the North Boundary of the Reservation. Finding
from said survey of the Lake that the location and shape of
the Lake is materially diferent (sic) from the representation
thereof, given on the map of Rand McNally referred to in
the agreement and that there is no northwesterly point of the
Lake, as shown on said map. Mr. Burbank referred the matter
of the location of the North Boundary to Mr. Norris, my
predecessor in office, who after consultation with Hon. H M
Rice, Commissioner to the Indians, directed Mr. Burbank to
run the line due East to the north shore of the Lake as said line
would very closely conform to the line laid down on the map
of Rand and McNally, and by the Commissioners in making
the agreement with the Indians.69

On the same day he also wrote,
I have the honor to transmit herewith in duplicate account
in favor of George A. Burbank, deputy surveyor for surveys
executed under his contract No. 14 dated September 15, 1890,
amounting to $1,488 14/100.
I have included in the account, the meanders of the North
shore of the Lake, as it seemed necessary to make a survey of
the lake shore in order to determine the proper location of the
North Boundary of the Reservation.70

would use to set a meander from which to start the northern
boundary of the diminished reservation.
Later Alterations of the Diminished Reservation
Boundary

The diminished reservation boundary was altered two
more times, neither of which necessitated further surveying.
On November 21, 1892, President Benjamin Harrison issued
an Executive Order that enlarged the reservation to include,
“Fractional section 33 in township 152 north, of range 32
west, and fractional sections 4, 9, 16, 17, 19, and 20, and section 21 in township 151 north, of range 32 west.”74

On March 10, 1902, members of the Red Land Band
ceded “all their claim, right, title, and interest in and to all
that part of the (Diminished) Red Lake Indian Reservation
situate within the boundaries of Red Lake County” lying west
of the range lines between R.38 and R.39, thereby diminishing the reservation by approximately 256,152 acres of land.75
(Fig. 2) The remainder of the Diminished Reservation now
comprises the core of the current Red Lake Reservation.
The Reservation was enlarged on February 22, 1945,
when the Secretary of the Interior signed an order returning
land that had been ceded in the 1889 agreement, and still
owned by the United States, to the Red Lake Band.76 This
amounted to 156,696 acres, that included a large portion of
the Northwest Angle of Minnesota and land scattered between the diminished reservation and the Canadian border.77
Conclusion

The boundary line of the diminished reservation was historically important, separating that part of the original reservation ceded by the Red Lake Band to the United States
from land retained by the Band. For the most part, it remains

Figure 2. The 1902 land cession of the Red Lake Band 79
Burbank did not, in fact, survey the entire circumference
of the reservation. The right bank of the Clearwater River
was, of course, a natural boundary.71 The western boundary,
from the mouth of the Thief River to the Clearwater River,
had already been surveyed three times; by Thomas G. Merrill
in 1872 as part of his contract to establish the southwestern
boundary of the original Red Lake Reservation, by George
Hamilton in 1879 when he was subdividing townships adjacent to the boundary and could find no evidence of the line
against which he was supposed to close, and by Abner Darling
in 1885.72 The western boundary, from a “corner established
on the west side of Thief river between Sec 3 in Town 154 N.
and Sec 34 in Town 155 in Range 43 W. of 5th P.M.” to the
mouth of the Thief River, had already been established as the
western boundary of the original Red Lake Reservation line
Continued on page 22
by Warren Adley in 1873.73 It was this corner that Burbank
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important because, although the land west of Range 38 was
excluded from the reservation and additional land was included, it continues to define a large contiguous area over
which the Red Lake Band has complete jurisdiction, an area
in which the land is held by the Band, which resisted the
attempts of the United States government to allot land to individual tribal members, making this reservation unique in
Minnesota.78
The only other matter to be addressed in the surveys of
the boundary line of both the original and the diminished
reservation is to describe how these lines were connected to
the rectangular survey lines, and that will be the subject of the
next article.
1

This is the third article on the boundaries of the Red Lake
reservation, see “The Red Lake Reservation Boundaries: An
Overview and the Southern Boundary” Minnesota Surveyor vol.
23 (Spring 2015) 14-17, 19, 21-25, and “The Western and
Eastern Boundaries of the Red Lake Reservation” Minnesota
Surveyor, vol. 23 (Summer 2015), 14-18, 20-23.

2

25 Stat. 642.

3

Several treaties between the United States government and
Indian tribes in the nineteenth century included provisions
that land within any reservations established in the treaty
could be divided among, allotted to, individual tribal members
or families. In 1887 Congress passed the General Allotment
Act, also known as the Dawes Act, which made such practice a
cornerstone of federal American Indian policy. The 1889 Act
created the Chippewa Commission, headed by Henry M. Rice
(Minnesota’s former Senator) to carry out the provisions of the
Dawes Act in Minnesota.

4

United States. Congress. House. “Chippewa Indians in
Minnesota” H.exec.doc. 247 51st Congress 1st session. Serial
2747 15.

5

United States. Office of Surveyor General of Minnesota.
Letters Received vol. LXXVII 1890.

6

Letter dated August 22, 1890. United States. Office of Surveyor
General of Minnesota. Letters Received, vol. LXXVII 1890.

7

The map, and the numerical designation of cession and
reservation areas, was made by Charles C. Royce (compiler) in
“Indian Land Cessions in the United States” Part 2, Eighteenth
Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology to the
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, 1896-1897. H.Doc.
736 56th Congress 1st session Serial Vol. 4015 online at http://
memory.loc.gov/ammem/amlaw/lwss-ilc.html.

8

Letter dated August 22, 1890. United States. Office of Surveyor
General of Minnesota. Letters Received, vol. LXXVII 1890.

9

So, three transcriptions of the field notes were made, instead of
just one, and four plats, rather than three.

10 Letter dated August 22, 1890. United States. Office of Surveyor

22

General of Minnesota. Letters Received vol. LXXVII 1890.
This letter can also be found in National Archives. “Letters
Sent by the General Land Office to Surveyors General”
Microcopy No. 27, v.29, 483-484. The actual dates of the two
letters described were July 24 and August 22. This letter and
the enclosures were acknowledged by Norrish on August 30,
1890, United States. Office of Surveyor General of Minnesota.
Letters Sent vol. 4 16. On September 8, the Surveyor General
estimated the plats and field notes would cost $7,000 and
the examination would cost $5,000. United States. Office of
Surveyor General of Minnesota. Letters Sent, vol. 4, 40.
11 United States. Office of Surveyor General of Minnesota.
Letters Sent, vol. 4, 33.
12 A new Manual of Surveying Instructions for the Survey of the
Public Lands of the United States and Private Land Claims had
been issued on January 1, 1890 online at http://hdl.handle.
net/2027/uc1.b4262557
13 United States. Office of Surveyor General of Minnesota.
Letters Sent vol. 4 46. The volumes containing Burbank’s field
notes, R 0020 and R0021, describe the contract as surveying
the “Exterior Boundaries of the Diminished Red Lake Indian
Reservation in Minnesota in accordance with a Treaty made by
the U.S. with the Red Lake Band of Chippewa Nation.”
14 I have found that dates mentioned are not always accurate. For
example, Norrish awarded Burbank a contract on September
12, not September 10.
15 Letter dated September 15, 1890. United States. Office of
Surveyor General of Minnesota. Letters Received vol. LXXVII
1890. No end parenthesis was given.
16 Letter dated September 17, 1890. United States. Office of
Surveyor General of Minnesota. Letters Sent vol. 4 60.
17 Unfortunately, the special instructions have not been found.
18 James Compton would be appointed by President Benjamin
Harrison to replace John F. Norrish as Surveyor General of
Minnesota, on February 28, 1891.
19 National Archives. “Letters Sent by the General Land Office to
Surveyors General” Microcopy No. 27 v.29 490-1.
20 The words underlined seem to have been added as an
afterthought.
21 United States. Office of Surveyor General of Minnesota.
Letters Sent vol. 4 74. I am not sure I know what “you must
provide a measure of the Standard chain in this office” actually
means.
22 Burbank did not run the boundary line along the Clearwater
River, which provided the “natural boundary” to the diminished
reservation mentioned in the letter from the Commissioner
of the General Land Office to the Surveyor General dated
December 27, 1890, nor did he run the boundary between the
Thief River and the Clearwater River, which coincided with
Continued on page 23
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part of the southwestern boundary of the Original Red Lake
Reservation boundary surveyed in 1885 by Abner Darling,
described in the first article on the Red Lake reservation
boundaries cited in endnote 1. He does not, unfortunately,
record any dates.

Surveyor General of Minnesota. Letters Sent vol. 4 211. This
request was granted by the Commissioner of the General Land
Office who extended the time for completion until March 31,
1891, see letter dated January 24, 1891. United States. Office
of Surveyor General. Letters Received vol. LXXVIII 1891 215.

23 Burbank’s notes are contained in two notebooks, designated
R0020 and R0021 in the BLM database and can be found
online at http://www.glorecords.blm.gov/default.aspx They
must be considered together. Volume R0020 contains the
preliminary oaths and final oaths of Burbank’s assistants,
Burbank’s oath, and Surveyor General Compton’s certification.
Volume R0021 contains none of that information. The reason
for making this statement is to draw attention to the fact that
the field notes of the surveys made under some contracts may
be found in more than one volume and the several volumes
together comprise the record of the surveys under a particular
contract.

45 United States. Office of Surveyor General of Minnesota. Letters
Sent vol. 4 215-216. On January 24, 1891 the Commissioner
did, in fact, approve an extension of Burbank’s contract to
March 31, 1891. United States. Office of Surveyor General of
Minnesota. Letters Received, vol. LXXVIII 1891.

24 Clearly, the beginning point for the survey was not the starting
point I have shown in Figure 1 but since I do not know the
location of “the big marsh and sugar bush” on the White Earth
and Red Lake road I show where Burbank started his line.

49 Ibid 9.

25 BLM vol. R0020 7-8.

52 Ibid 86.

26 Ibid 66-67. I have no information on the random line run by
Butler.

53 Ibid 87.

27 Ibid 68.
28 Ibid 69.
29 Ibid 78.
30 Ibid 79.
31 Ibid 80.
32 Ibid 81. There is no information on how he calculated his
bearing.
33 Ibid 80-81.
34 Ibid 87.
35 Ibid 93. The description of what he did at the point his line
intersected the 13th standard parallel was obviously inserted
after the notes were completed.
36 Ibid 98.
37 Ibid 100.
38 Ibid 100. The next page contains his meander notes.
39 Ibid 102. The text enclosed in parentheses was circled in the
notes.
40 Ibid 102.
41 Ibid 105.
42 Letter not found.
43 United States. Office of Surveyor General of Minnesota.
Letters Sent vol. 4 209.

46 United States. Office of Surveyor General of Minnesota.
Letters Sent, vol. 4, 216. The idea was sound but in practice
did not work because the north boundary line did create many,
very small, government lots.
47 BLM vol. R0021 6.
48 Ibid 7-8.
50 Ibid.
51 Ibid 9-10.

54 Ibid 89.
55 BLM vol. R0020 109.
56 Letter dated September 17, 1890. United States. Office of
Surveyor General of Minnesota. Letters Sent, vol. 4 330-331.
Burbank and Butler were awarded several joint contracts to
survey lands in both the original and diminished reservation.
57 Letter not seen.
58 Letter dated June 13, 1891. United States. Office of Surveyor
General of Minnesota. Letters Sent, vol. 4 (1881) 414. It
would seem, then, that the Surveyor General’s approval of the
field notes had nothing to do with their accuracy — only an
examination in the field would show that — but rather to the
form of the notes as laid down in the instructions.
59 Letter not seen.
60 The numbers don’t make sense; the meander corner on the
Lake was 61 miles from the initial point of the north boundary
on the Thief River but the next post west was 61½ miles from
the initial point. Looking at the plat to T.154 R.33, it seems
clear that the meander corner was at 61½ miles. Just why
Plummer started at the end of Burbank’s northern boundary
line is not obvious.
61 Clearly he only examined at a few miles of the boundary.
Whether he actually walked the entire boundary is unknown.
He started to examine the east boundary three days after he
started the north boundary. Could he have walked over a
hundred miles to the Thief River and back to Red Lake in

44 Letter dated September 17, 1890. United States. Office of
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Sent vol. 4 (1891) 504.

three days?
62 See plat to T.151 R.32.
63 Interestingly, the 5 mile post on the eastern boundary line is
south of Lower Red Lake, in T.151 R.32, and the 5? mile post is
east of the Lake, in T.152 R.32. Clearly the line across the Lake
was protracted.
64 This description does not appear to make sense.
65 Why there, I have no idea. Sand Lake is an unnamed lake in
sections 17, 18, 19 and 20 in T.150 R.35.
66 The first mention of a blaze I have seen in the field notes.
67 These notes can be found, along with the notes of several other
deputies employed to examine the actual work of deputies
who ran the lines and established the monuments, in the
Minnesota Historical Society collections. See United States.
Office of Surveyor General of Minnesota. Field notes of Survey
Examiners, 1857-1897. In the collection are 33 notebooks,
similar in appearance to the more well-known field notebooks,
containing the notes of examinations carried out 1854-1888,
and 12 folders containing the notes of examinations carried
out 1854-1897. Intriguingly, the archivist’s notes states, “Field
notes for 1854-1857 are copies of originals obtained from
the surveyor general’s office at Dubuque, Iowa. These include
several volumes of field notes of original surveys of township
lines, guide meridians, and standard parallels.” http://www2.
mnhs.org/library/findaids/ussg06.pdf p.7. Such a comment
suggests that these notebooks may be worthy of a close
examination.

71 See letter from the Secretary of the Interior to the Commissioner
of the General Land Offices, dated August 22, endnote 8.
72 Hamilton only ran 33 miles of the line. Squires endnote 1,
Spring 2015.
73 Squires endnote 1, Summer 2015, p.15.
74 Kappler Charles J. Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties
(Washington. Government Printing Office, 1904) Volume 1
852 online at http://digital.library.okstate.edu/kappler/vol1/
html_files/min0850.html.
The additions to the diminished reservation are shown as
Royce Area 719 in Figure 1. The changes made in the Executive
Order are also shown on the plats T.151-152 R.32 but are not
described in any field notes.
75 The agreement can be found online at http://www.
redlakenation.org/index.asp?SEC=98ED3C84-B662-4E79ABFA-91CB2144C4AB&Type=B_BASIC
76 Kappler Charles J. Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties Part IV
Executive and Departmental Orders published in the Federal
Register (Washington. Government Printing Office, 1945)
Volume 10 1456 online at http://digital.library.okstate.edu/
kappler/vol7/html_files/Images/v7p1456.jpg
77 How these lands were determined is not known.

68 United States. Office of Surveyor General of Minnesota. Letters
Received vol. LXXVIII 1891. Any reply has not been seen.

78 See the web page of the Red Lake Nation. Online at http://
www.redlakenation.org/ accessed July 10, 2015 and “Tribes:
Red Lake Nation: Unique in Indian Country” online at http://
mn.gov/indianaffairs/tribes_redlake.html accessed July 10,
2015.

69 Letter dated August 12. United States. Office of Surveyor
General of Minnesota. Letters Sent, vol. 4 (1891) 502-503.

79 Online at http://www.maquah.net/Historical/1902/1902McLaughlinCouncils_area-ceded.html

70 United States. Office of Surveyor General of Minnesota. Letters

NSPS TrigStar Scholarship Winner Selected
A few years ago, NSPS created a scholarship for which
any high school senior can apply if they have participated in
TrigStar at some point during their high school career, and
plan to enroll in a college degree program leading to either a
two-year Associate, or four-year Bachelor’s degree in surveying
and mapping. The applicants are not required to have won
a TrigStar competition at any level; however, the scholarship
will not be issued until the student provides proof of enrollment in an eligible program.
NSPS is proud to announce that the 2015 TrigStar scholarship will be presented to Leah Portnoff, 2015 graduate of
Liberty High School in Madera, CA. Leah plans to attend
the University of California, Fresno to pursue a Bachelor of
24

Science degree in the school’s well known ABET-accredited
Geomatics Engineering program.
Through a club at school, Leah has been able to take a
position as a Land Surveyor Technician in a local surveying
company, of which she says, “it urges me to learn more about
transportation, its role in society, and to become a licensed
land surveyor.”
NSPS congratulates Leah on her accomplishments thus
far, and looks forward to welcoming her to the professional
surveying community in a few years.
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National TrigStar Committee Selects Winners of the
Richard E. Lomax TrigStar and Teaching Excellence
Awards
The National Society of Professional Surveyors (NSPS) is
pleased to announce the recipients of the 2015 Richard E. Lomax National TrigStar Awards. The TrigStar committee met
on July 31 and August 1, 2015, to determine the three top
high school students from the national examinations submitted by state winners. This year, 39 state winners were submitted. A past president of NSPS, Richard Lomax was the driving
force behind the elevation of the local TrigStar program to
the national level. In October 1994, Board action named this
high school trigonometry skill award in his honor.
The Richard E. Lomax National TrigStar Award winners are:

First Place: William Mitchell, West Valley High School,
Fairbanks, Alaska
Second Place: Russell Kenney, Big Piney High School,
Big Piney, Wyoming
Third Place: William Zhang, Vestavia Hills High School,
Vestavia Hills, Alabama

The Richard E. Lomax National TrigStar Teaching Excellence Award winners are:

First Place: Sandra Ryan, West Valley High School, Fairbanks, Alaska
Second Place: Jennifer Banks, Big Piney High School, Big
Piney, Wyoming
Third Place: Todd Taylor, Vestavia Hills High School,
Vestavia Hills, Alabama
The first place student receives $2,000, second place student receives $1,000, and the third place student receives

$500. The first place teacher receives $1,000, the second place
teacher receives $500, and the third place teacher receives
$250. The TrigStar policy states: “The National Student and
Teacher Awards shall be given to the winning student at or
before the next state professional land surveying organization
conference of the student’s home state.”
In order of finish, here are the remaining state winners:
Zhongxu Chen, Oregon; Haoxiang Li, Illinois; Wally
Johnson, Kentucky; Erika Lustig, Michigan; Christian Jacobsen, Montana; William Lies, Kansas; Nashalie N. Ortiz
Torres, Puerto Rico; Vincent Pan, Nevada; Anastasia Mullins,
Georgia; Joseph Work, Ohio; Joseph Barnes, South Dakota;
Jiang Lai Zhang, New Jersey; Katherine Platt, Pennsylvania; Alan Zimmer, Missouri; Alexander Snouffer, Maryland;
Grady Mauch, North Dakota; Joshua Shepherd, Washington;
Elizabeth Han, Iowa; Taylor McCreary, California; Jack Bao,
Indiana; Luke Guo, North Carolina; Haoxiang Zhang, Connecticut; Nhi Tran, Minnesota; Lubin Deng, Colorado; Kyle
Pittman, New Hampshire; Katie Kanich, Delaware; Jordan
Goldstein, Texas; Kael Stelck, Idaho; Antonio Faraci, New
York; Christopher Fechisin, Virginia; Benjamin Reas, Wisconsin; Jeremy Green, Utah; Jacob Judd, Tennessee; Alexander Foster, South Carolina; Isabella Latta, Maine; and Alexander Cooper, Massachusetts.
For more information about the Richard E. Lomax National TrigStar and Teaching Excellence Awards and other
NSPS awards and scholarship programs, please contact NSPS,
5119 Pegasus Court, Frederick, MD 21704, (240) 439-4615,
or visit the NSPS website at www.nsps.us.com.
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Minnesota TrigStar 2014-2015 Statewide Place Winners
by Janele Fowlds
In the most recent statewide competition, 16 schools and
250 students participated.
• First Place: Nhi Tran of Mankato West High School
had a score of 100% in 38:01 minutes. She was awarded $350 and a gold medal.
• Second Place: Elijah Lutgens of NRHEG High School
had a score of 100% in 45 minutes. He was awarded
$250 and a silver medal.
• Third Place: Torrie Stencel of NRHEG High School
had a score of 100% in 48 minutes. She received $200
and a bronze medal.
First Place School: NRHEG High School won the traveling trophy with 896 points. Congratulations to the team and
their teacher, Jenny Stoesz!
Chapter One

One-hundred sixty students from seven high schools participated in the event: Fairmont, Mankato West, New Richland-Hartland-Ellendale-Geneva (NRHEG), Nicollet, United
South Central, Sleepy Eye St. Mary’s High School and Waterville-Elysian-Morristown. Because of an unexpected conflict, a
separate event was held at Edgerton High School.
• First Place: Nhi Tran, Mankato West High School,
100%, 38:01 minutes
• Second Place: Elijah Lutgens, NRHEG High School,
100%, 45 minutes
• Third Place: Torrie Stencel, NRHEG High School,
100%, 48 minutes
Traveling Trophy Event: First place went to NRHEG High
School with 896 points; Mankato West took second place with
876 points, and Sleepy Eye St. Mary’s took third place with
857 points.

Chapter Two

Four events were held.

At Breckenridge Senior High School, 24 students took the
exam.
• First Place: Raeanna Essig, 70%, 13 minutes

•
•

Second Place: Taylor Jirak, 70%, 19 minutes
Third Place: Allison Christensen, 70%, 20 minutes

At Walker-Hackensack-Akeley High School, 19 students
took the exam.
• First Place: Cara Schmidtke, 82%, 21 minutes
• Second Place: Jacob Wolfe, 82%, 59 minutes
• Third Place: Jarod Marty-Kennedy, 56%, 60 minutes
• Fourth Place: Emma Young, 52%, 47 minutes
At Park Rapids High School, 19 students took the exam.
• First Place: Damion Hanke, 76%, 19:47 minutes
At Bagley High School, five students took the exam.
• First Place: Louis Larson, 82%, 42:22 minutes
• Second Place: Matt Skansberg, 35%, 42:46 minutes
• Third Place: Celia Gerbracht, 34%, 42:59 minutes
Traveling Trophy Event: First place went to Breckenridge
High School with 670 points; second place to Walker-Hackensack-Akeley High School with 483 points; and third place went
to Park Rapids High School with 418 points.
Chapter Four

Twenty students from four high schools participated: Marshall, Hermantown, Denfeld and Two Harbors.
• First Place: Rashika Shetty, Hermantown High School,
82%, 30:10 minutes
• Second Place: SangYun Yoon, Marshall School, 82%,
46:10 minutes
• Third Place: Jackson Holl, Denfeld High School,
82%, 58:50 minutes
• Fourth Place: Samuel Libby, Two Harbors High
School, 77%, 29:45 minutes
No traveling trophy was awarded; no school had at least 10
students this year.
No events were held in Chapters Three, Five or Six.

Left: Nhi Tran, first place statewide winner. Middle: Torrie Stencel, third place statewide winner. Right: NHREG students.
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Moore Engineering, Inc

Christopher D Heyer
1808 E. Fir Ave.
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
(218) 998-4041
Fax (218) 998-4042
www.mooreengineeringinc.com
MSA Professional Services

Dennis Honsa
60 Plato Blvd East, Suite 140
St. Paul, MN 55107
(651) 334-8413
Fax (763) 786-4574
www.msa-ps.com
MSA Professional Services

134 Roosevelt Shore Dr. NE
Outing, MN 56662
(651) 334-8413
www.msa-ps.com
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Firm Member Directory
Oliver Surveying & Engineering, Inc.

Rick M Blom
580 Dodge Avenue
Elk River, MN 55330
(763) 441-2072
Fax (763) 441-5665
www.oliver-se.com

Schoborg Land Services, Inc.

Ulteig Engineers, Inc.

SRF Consulting Group, Inc.

Ulteig Engineers, Inc.

Kelly L Brouwer
8997 Co Rd 13 SE
Delano, MN 55328
(763) 972-3221
Fax (763) 972-3223

4285 Lexington Ave. N.
St. Paul, MN 55126
(651) 415-3800
www.ulteig.com

580 Dodge Ave NW
Elk River, MN 55330-2875
(952) 894-3045
Fax (952) 894-3049
www.oliver-se.com

Matthew D. Hansen
1 Carlson Parkway Suite 150
Plymouth, MN 55447
(763) 475-0010
Fax (763) 475-2429
www.srfconsulting.com

1041 Hawk St., PO Box 150
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501-0150
(218) 847-5607
Fax (218) 847-2791
www.ulteig.com

Otto Associates

Stonemark Land Surveying Inc

3350 38th Ave S
Fargo, ND 58104
(701) 280-8500
www.ulteig.com

Oliver Surveying & Engineering, Inc.

Paul E Otto
9 West Division St
Buffalo, MN 55313
(763) 682-4727
Fax (763) 682-3522
www.ottoassociates.com
Prairie Land Surveying

John Veroeven
1047 E. Main St.
Mankato, MN 56001
(507) 469-5997
Fax (507) 216-4399
www.prairielandsurveying.com
Rehder & Associates, Inc.

Thomas J Adam
3440 Federal Drive, Ste 110
Eagan, MN 55122
(651) 452-5051
Fax (651) 452-9797
www.rehder.com
Sambatek

12800 Whitewater Dr., Ste. 300
Minnetonka, MN 55343
(763) 476-6010
Fax (763) 476-8532
www.sambatek.com
Sathre-Bergquist Inc.

David Pemberton
150 S. Broadway Ave.
Wayzata, MN 55391
(952) 476-6000
Fax (952) 476-0104
www.sathre.com

Patrick A Trottier
PO Box 874
Pequot Lakes, MN 56472
(218) 568-4940
Fax (218) 568-5404
www.stonemarksurvey.com
Sunde Land Surveying, LLC

Lenny Carlson
9001 East Bloomington Freeway, Suite #118
Bloomington, MN 55420
(952) 881-2455
Fax (952) 888-9526
www.sunde.com
Survey Mapping Solutions

208 Second St NE, Suite B
Little Falls, MN 56345
(218) 850-8334
www.surveymapsolutions.com

The Gregory Group, Inc., dba Lot
Surveys Company

Gregory Prasch
7601 73rd Ave N
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428
(763) 560-3093
www.lotsurveys.com
TKDA Inc.

Ulteig Engineers, Inc.

Fax (701) 237-3191

Ulteig Engineers, Inc.

5701 S. Corporate Pl, Ste. 1
Sioux Falls, SD 57108-5007
(605) 323-2306
Fax (605) 323-2308
www.ulteig.com
W. Brown Land Surveying, Inc.

Woodrow A Brown
8030 Cedar Ave. S. Ste 228
Bloomington, MN 55425
(952) 854-4055
Fax (952) 854-4268
Widseth Smith Nolting

Chris Jordheim
1600 Central Ave. NE
East Grand Forks, MN 56721
(218) 773-1185
Fax (218) 773-3348
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com
Widseth Smith Nolting

Chris Jordheim
2850 24th Ave S
Grand Forks, ND 58201
(701) 795-1975
Fax (701) 795-1978
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com

444 Cedar St., Ste 1500
St. Paul, MN 55101
(651) 292-4400
www.tkda.com
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Firm Member Directory
Widseth Smith Nolting - Alexandria

Widseth Smith Nolting - Bemidji

Widseth Smith Nolting - Baxter

Widseth Smith Nolting - Crookston

Bryan T. Balcome
610 Fillmore St, PO Box 1028
Alexandria, MN 56308
(320) 335-5023
Fax (320) 762-0263
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com
Chad M. Conner
7804 Industrial Park Rd
Baxter, MN 56425
(218) 829-5117
Fax (218) 829-2517
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com

Scott Buxton
315 - 5th St NW, PO Box 398
Bemidji, MN 56649-0398
(218) 444-1859
Fax (218) 444-1860
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com

Widseth Smith Nolting - Rochester

Peter Oetliker
6301 Bandel Rd NW, Ste 301
Rochester, MN 55901
(507) 292-8743
Fax (507) 292-8746
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com

Garrett Borowicz
216 South Main St
Crookston, MN 56716
(218) 281-6522
Fax (218) 281-6545
www.WidsethSmithNolting.com

MSPS Chapter
Chairs:
A reminder to send your meeting notices and minutes to the
MSPS office so that we can post
the information on the MSPS
website.
Send information to Eric Ewald
at msps@mnsurveyor.com or to
Laurie Pumper at lauriep@ewald.
com — we will be happy to
promote your Chapter events!
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Sustaining Members
The Minnesota Society of Professional Surveyors appreciates the continued participation and encourages your support for the following Sustaining Members of MSPS:

Berntsen International, Inc.

Harrison Marker Co.

RDO Integrated Controls

Fred Meyer
Technology Services

Leica Geosystems Inc

Stonebrooke Engineering,
Inc.

Tim Klaben
PO Box 8670
Madison, WI 53708-8670
(608) 249-8549
www.berntsen.com

Ellen Johnson
Box 66
Anoka, MN 55303
(763) 421-1445
www.harrisonmarker.com

Chris Rotegard
4107 158th Street West
Rosemount, MN 55068
(612) 385-6067
www.leica-geosystems.us

Fred Meyer
14558 Joppa Ave. S.
Savage, MN 55378
(952) 381-4404
fmeyerlasers@yahoo.com

Adam Gilbertson
9201 East Bloomington Freeway
Bloomington, MN 55420
(952) 948-1604
www.rdointegratedcontrols.com

12279 Nicollet Ave. S.
Burnsville, MN 55337
(952) 403-6803
www.stonebrookengineering.com

Martinez Geospatial, Inc.

Frontier Precision

Steve Martinez
2915 Waters Road, Ste 100
Eagan, MN 55121
(651) 686-8424
www.mtzgeo.com

Steve Richter
2852 7th St. N.
St. Cloud, MN 56303
(320) 654-6511
Fax (320) 654-6520

10900 73rd Ave. N., Suite 120
Maple Grove, MN 55369
(763) 496-1366
(877) 698-3077 Toll-Free
www.frontierprecision.com

Quantum Spatial

Miles Strain
13400 68th Ave N
Maple Grove, MN 55311
(763) 420-9606
www.quantumspatial.com

OBJECTIVE
The objective of this association is to unite all the registered Land surveyors in the State of
 innesota, to elevate the standards of the surveying profession in the State of Minnesota; to establish
M
basic minimum requirements for surveys, to assist in promoting legislation and educational programs to improve the professional status of the land surveyor; to work in cooperation with local,
county and state governments in our field of endeavor; to uphold a rigid code of ethics and strive to
improve our relations with our clients and the public by work with precision and integrity.

Minnesota Society of Professional Surveyors
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